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T
he morning of the annual “Point-in-Time” homeless count

dawned cloudless, but cold. ❚ As temperatures dipped below

freezing Wednesday, Maria Baker, 41, slept in a travel trailer with

her partner Dave West, 52, near Walling Pond in southeast Sa-

lem. ❚ After losing her job as an in-home caregiver, Baker found herself

homeless five years ago. She lived in shelters. She slept in cars. Now preg-

nant, she is on a waiting list for housing, but isn’t sure whether she’ll have a

roof over her head by the time her baby arrives in June. ❚ “Not every one of

us are out here because we want to be,” she says. “We’re trying to get off the

street. We try ... but it’s hard. It’s really hard.” ❚ Baker and West were among

the hundreds of people interviewed as part of the annual Point-in-Time

homeless count conducted by the nonprofit Mid-Willamette Valley Com-

munity Action Agency across Salem and surrounding areas.

Volunteers interview hundreds of 
people on the streets in Salem area

Maria Baker, 41, from left, Cheyanne West, 24, and Dave West, 52, give their information to volunteer
Lorrie Walker during the annual Point-in-Time homeless count in Salem on Wednesday. The number of
people counted helps local programs qualify for federal funds. ANNA REED/STATESMAN JOURNAL

Ignoring the cold
to count homeless

Our
Homeless
Crisis
An occasional
series by the
Statesman
Journal on
homelessness
in Marion and
Polk counties. 

❚ See the en-
tire series at
Statesman-
Journal.com/
homeless.

See HOMELESS, Page 4A

Death toll rises as polar vortex
grips wide swath of nation. 5A

Fun in February

Calendar is full of Salem events to keep
you busy during the month of love. 1C

Weather

High 55° ❚ Low 44°
Cloudy. Forecast, 6A

Oregon’s system for regulating legal
marijuana has flaws that increase the
risk of the drug entering the black mar-
ket and leaving the state, a state audit
found.

The secretary of state audit, released
Wednesday, took a comprehensive look
at the state’s regulatory framework for
recreational and medical pot. It also

found that the state needs to improve its
laboratory testing requirements and in-
crease oversight of licensed marijuana
businesses. 

For example, the audit found the Ore-
gon Liquor Control Commission, which
regulates recreational marijuana, lags in
business compliance inspections after
they have an initial inspection for their
license. 

Such inspections began in June 2018. 

Audit: State pot regulation
flawed by black market
Ben Botkin
Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

A secretary of state audit found that the state needs to improve its laboratory
testing requirements and increase oversight of licensed marijuana businesses.
TIMOTHY BULLARD/THE DAILY COURIER VIA APSee POT, Page 3A

St. Edward Catholic Church and Sa-
lem-Keizer Public Schools faced off in
court Wednesday, with school officials
asking the condemnation of 6 acres of
parish land to proceed immediately and
the church wanting the case dismissed. 

The judge denied dismissal of the
complaint and said condemnation will
have to wait a little longer. 

St. Edward leaders refused the dis-
trict’s offer of $1.75 million for the land
in December. Since, attorneys from Sa-
lem-Keizer and St. Edward have con-
tinued negotiations behind the scenes,
but have not reached an agreement. 

The next hearing will be scheduled
by Judge David Leith and the attorneys
later this week. 

The first motion heard by Leith,
brought by the church, was to dismiss
the school district’s complaint for con-
demnation of real property, which was
filed in December.

Attorneys representing St. Edward
argued Salem-Keizer’s condemnation
of the property violated the federal Reli-
gious Land Use and Institutionalized
Persons Act. They also claimed the dis-
trict failed to comply with ORS 35.346
when presenting its written offer.

Conversations between the district
and church were made public last fall
when the Salem-Keizer School Board
considered and approved a resolution
to use eminent domain to acquire the 6
acres of land from St. Edward Catholic
Church. 

Salem-Keizer officials said they’d ex-
hausted all alternatives. And because
their plan would not displace anyone or
remove any structures, they believe it’s
the best option. 

The added acreage would be used, in
part, to move the athletic fields and ex-
isting parking lots to make way for
building expansions outlined in the
nearly $620 million capital-construc-
tion bond approved last year. District
officials claimed the changes are need-
ed to ensure drivers and pedestrians are
safe.

Church leaders voiced their opposi-
tion, saying they would fight Salem-
Keizer’s plan to acquire parish land. 

Leith ruled Wednesday the district
was not in violation of federal law since 

School
district,
church
in court
Salem-Keizer officials
seek land condemnation

See LAND, Page 3A

Natalie Pate
Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

When Oregonians looked at the
weather app on their smartphones
Wednesday morning, they likely saw
something surprising: a snowflake.

The simple forecast broadcast by

many apps says that next Monday and
Tuesday, Oregon could see snow on the
Willamette Valley floor.

So, is it true?
“At this point, we’re not sure,” Na-

tional Weather Service meteorologist
David Bishop said. “It’s looking like a
possibility, but we’re so far out that it’s

very iffy right now.” 
Bishop said one of the problems with

the weather apps is they don’t include
much context — just a snowflake. The
weather forecast NWS is putting out in-
dicates more of a rain and snow mix
from late Sunday into Tuesday, with the
knowledge that confidence is low five
days in advance.

Even so, it does appear snow will be-
come likely at the lowest elevations of

the season. Bishop said snow levels
should drop as low as 1,000 feet in the
Cascade and Coast Range foothills Sun-
day into Monday. 

Bishop said the amount of snow is
unclear, but a major blizzard isn’t ex-
pected. 

“We don’t want to rule anything out,
but I’d be comfortable saying that get-

Snow for Salem and the Mid-Valley?
Despite apps’ forecast, officials unsure
Zach Urness Salem Statesman Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK

See SNOW, Page 3A
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Homeless
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Information gathered helps local
agencies secure federal dollars, as
well as understand the causes of
homelessness.

The PIT count is mandated by the
U.S. Department of Housing if local
programs want to receive federal
funds to combat homelessness.

The count must be executed within
24 hours on a single day. HUD
requires it be done within the last
10 days of January because it’s the
coldest time of year and more
people are likely to be seeking
shelter.

The thought is it gives communities
a more accurate snapshot of
homelessness at its peak.

Information gathered helps local
agencies secure federal dollars, as
well as understand the causes of
homelessness and identify gaps in
current services.

“It is in many ways a limiting count
because it leaves a lot of people
out,” says Action Agency Director
Jimmy Jones. “It leaves people out
who are couched. It leaves people
out who are living in their cousin’s
basement or garage. It leaves out a
6-year-old girl who’s going to
school and staying with her
grandmother. It’s leaving out a lot
of people that most people would
regard as homeless.”

But the goal of the count is to get an
idea of how many people are living
in “Category 1” homelessness —
people living in their car, camping

shelters since then. His sleeping bag
was stolen a few days ago,
something he insists was his fault
for leaving it unattended.

He maintains his luck will turn
around soon.

“I just have to find a job,” Parker
says.

Outside, John Yarbough, 57, and
Leonard Wales, 59, are just waking
up.

The pair slept sitting up in a van
with “Wanted bottles and cans.
Thank you!” written on the window.

Yarbough says he’s been in Salem
his whole life.

“I grew up just two blocks from
here,” he says.

After getting sick two years ago, he
lost his house in a family dispute,
leaving him and his roommate
Wales on the street. He never
thought he’d be in this situation —
never imagined the constant
struggle of staying safe and finding
a place to sleep.

“People need to look at
homelessness a little differently,”
Yarbough says. “Instead of saying
‘you’re homeless,’ why can’t we
say ‘you’re experiencing
homelessness’?”

He said the sheer number of people
living without a home in Salem is
shocking, and the rise in theft and
property damage is alarming.

“People are scared out here,” he
says.

‘Everybody has a story’

Before she volunteered with the PIT
count, Watson remembers passing

size of the homeless population.

“We did a great job in the city of
Salem, we did a less great job in
Polk County and we had done a not
spectacular job at all in rural
Marion,” he said during a meeting
with volunteers Monday.

“We’ve tried to consistently
continue to improve and get better
and last year, as the result of all the
efforts of the folks in this room, we
had the single best point in time
count in the last 10 years in the
community,” he told the crowd. “It
puts us in a much better position as
we are going into this next
legislative session to help attract
more resources in this community.”

During the 2018 PIT count,
advocated gathered data from 1,218
homeless people and gave several
insights into the make-up and needs
of the homeless community.

The count revealed that 84 percent
of the homeless population
surveyed were white, 40 percent
were female, 24 percent had a
serious mental illness and 37
percent were chronically homeless.

Of those interviewed, 164 were
children under 18, 316 had a
substance abuse disorder and just
over half were unsheltered.

Getting an accurate count isn’t just
important in terms of funding, Jones
said.

“It’s important because it allows us
to get the resources to make a real
difference in people’s lives,” he
said.

In the past 18 months, chronically
homelessness in Salem has gone
down 15 to 20 percent.
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in tents at Wallace Marine Park or
sleeping outside across the city. It
also includes a count of people
staying in local shelters.

The homeless count begins

George Waltz, 56, spent one of the
coldest nights of the year sleeping
outside.

Now he’s sitting inside the warm
lobby of the Jack in the Box
restaurant on Mission Street,
nursing a cup of coffee and talking
with volunteer Lorrie Walker.

This is his second time in Salem.
He’s been here for about five
months and tends to avoid shelters
and downtown.

“I’ve just been on my own,” Waltz
says.

After asking him a list of questions
required by the count — whether he
has an addiction, mental illness or
physical disabilities — she asks, “Is
there anything you need today?”

He mulls it over and replies, a tarp
would be nice.

Walker makes a quick call and tells
Waltz someone is on their way to
pick him up and take him to Church
at the Park for food and clothes.

Walker and fellow volunteer
Pamella Watson met at Church at
the Park Wednesday morning to
gather sack lunches, sleeping bags,
toiletries, socks and dog food.

The dozen volunteers were tasked
with interviewing as many people
experiencing homelessness as
possible near Cascades Gateway
Park.

Both Walker and Watson have
volunteered for about five years and
planned to visit their usual spots —
the parking lot outside the now-

by a homeless man and his dog
alongside a road.

She wondered what his history was.

“Everybody has a story,” she says.

She later met the man during her
first PIT count and learned he
spiraled into homelessness after
suffering a work injury. It was
something that could happen to
anyone, she thought.

“It just got to my heart so much,”
she says. “I want to know more
about the people and know about
their stories and how they ended up
where they were.”

She and Walker met with Aaron
Webber, 43, and Cheyanne West,
24, outside their van parked next to
her father’s travel trailer at Walling
Pond.

Webber proudly shows the
alterations he’s made to make the
van more liveable, adding in a
power strip for charging electronics,
a closet for hanging clothes and
play space for their 6-week-old
miniature pinscher Coda.

He works the graveyard shift in
sanitation and plans to move to
Bakersfield, California, where
housing is cheaper and he has a job
waiting for him at Foster Farms.

Cheyanne West became homeless
after fleeing domestic violence.
Now living with Webber in the van,
she says she feels safe.

Watson and Walker offer her some
dog food for Coda. West gratefully
accepts.

“We’re on our last little bag of dog
food,” she says.

West says the couple works to clean
up the area and keep it nice.

Jones added that the counts have a
true impact on the community.

He recounted the effects of last
year’s count.

A chronically homeless woman
with mental illness, a drug addiction
and severe health problems was
able to get into housing after
spending the last 15 years pushing a
shopping cart around Salem and
sleeping outside.

A 22-year-old sex trafficking and
abuse victim lured from Phoenix up
to Oregon found a home.

And a 6-year-old girl living in
Wallace Marine Park for a year was
discovered during last year’s count.
She and her family have now been
in housing for almost a year.

“The amount of good that comes
out of this work and out of this
volunteer effort is just absolutely
enormous,” Jones said.

Capi Lynn of the Statesman Journal
contributed to this report.

For questions, comments and news
tips, email reporter Whitney
Woodworth at
wmwoodwort@statesmanjournal.com,
call 503-399-6884 or follow on
Twitter @wmwoodworth

George Waltz, 56, gives his
information to volunteer Lorrie
Walker inside the Jack In The
Box on Mission Street SE during
the annual Point-in-Time
homeless count in Salem on

mailto:wmwoodwort@statesmanjournal.com
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shuttered Kmart, the gravel lot near
Walling Pond and cars parked
roadside in industrial areas.

After 30 years of working with
patients at Oregon State Hospital,
Walker wanted to connect with
those in the community experience
mental health crises and
homelessness.

“It bothers me how broken the
system is,” she says.

The retired mental health worker
also volunteers at emergency
warming shelters and has built a
rapport with many in the
community.

“They trust me,” she says. “They
know me.”

As Walker speaks with Waltz,
Watson chats with Kevin Parker,
57, at a nearby table.

She tries to talk him into visiting
Church at the Park for a meal and
supplies.

He frets. He doesn’t want to impose
on the church, but eventually joins
Waltz.

Parker lost his home in 2009 and
has been living on the streets and
various

“You don’t have to be trashy,” she
says. “Where you live, respect your
home.”

Dave West has been homeless for
eight years. He says many people in
the community are looking for a
“hand up, not a handout.”

“Everybody has a story and it’s not
just drugs or alcohol,” he says. ‘It
could just easily be losing a job.
There are some people who are just
a paycheck away from being
evicted from their house or losing it
from foreclosure.”

As the volunteers return to their car,
Walker remembers it’s Watson’s
birthday.

“It’s her birthday!” she shouts to the
group still clustered around the van.

“Happy birthday!” they shout back.

Watson says she can’t imagine
spending it in a better place.

Why the homeless count matters

The count is important not only
because of its effect on national
policy but also for its direct
financial impact on local
communities, Jones said.

In Oregon, state funding formulas
rely heavily on the yearly homeless
count.

Jones said that historically, PIT
counts have struggled to fully
capture the

Wednesday. The number of
people counted helps local
programs qualify for federal
funds to combat homelessness.
ANNA REED/STATESMAN
JOURNAL
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